Someone said “BIG fish” Tournament?

Well Matamata Fishing Club member, Peter Nelmes, aka Jelly, can
help with that! See page 2 for more.
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Something’s a little fishy...

ell wasn’t it a banger weekend huh! The sun was glorious
and boy, it was a nice change to get out in the garden, fire
up the hedgetrimmer, lawnmower and weedeater and chop stuff
up and make lots of noise. Anyone hoping for a Sunday morning
sleep in would have been giving me a serious eye roll but at least
I no longer live in a jungle and, although it’s a never ending job, I
kinda felt like I actually achieved something!
This week, I was one of a couple of hundred supporters that
headed off to the Matamata Piako Civic & Memorial Centre
to enjoy a night hosted by Matamata Lions for the benefit of
Wish4Fish, Project Noah. Hopefully - if you read any of what I
write, you will be familiar with the story where Tauranga man,
Bryce Dinneen, literally turned adversity into opportunity.
After a shallow diving accident in January 2007, he was left a C4
tetraplegic - the injury likened he says, to an elephant standing
on a tomato.
Through his first year of rehabilitation, Bryce very quickly
realised that the one thing he had control over, was his attitude,
and with a dream to continue his love of fishing - and ensure all
people with disabilities could do the same, it was 10 years ago
the Wish4Fish charitable trust became a reality.
With only 4% body function, he laughed when it said he was
going to have to work 25 times as hard to “get it to the hundy”.
Now, in just six to eight weeks time, his purpose built vessel
capable of carrying 45 able bodied people will be all the reward
he needs as it makes it’s maiden voyage.
Following Bryce’s address, a charity auction was held and
although proceeds are yet to be finalised, from where I was
sitting, it would be fair to say the evening was a resounding
success. I’ll keep you posted on that I promise.
The next awesome fishy biz came on Sunday afternoon when,
along with a great bunch of anglers, members, families and
friends, I headed out to the Matamata Fishing Club to celebrate
the weigh-in of the annual Big Fish competition. Now as many of
you may be aware, this was actually planned for last weekend but,
due to Auckland alert level restrictions, it was decided to push it
out a week. For more years than I can remember, King Electrical,
Challenge Matamata, Matamata Marine, Plumb.Co and Matamata

Vet Services sponsor the event, with Waharoa Transport kindly
putting up extra prizes for the juniors.
The mad trio that took it out this year had a purler weekend
cashing in on the charter trip Phil Stevens kindly put up as an
auction prize a wee while ago. Jelly, as pictured on today’s front
page, was celebrating his 45th birthday and reckons the secret
to success was a combination of 14 hours of driving, 21 hours
of straylining, a container of chicken
drumsticks, a bacon and egg pie oh and a few celebratory bevvies!
What ever the secret was
though, Hohora - or Spot X
to be more exact, certainly
provided the rewards. Jelly
of course, took out first prize
but behind him were Kevin
Dare with a 6.325kg snapper
and in third place, Phil Stevens
with a 5.985kg.
One of my favourite
little
locals,
Will
Bateman, took out
the first mystery
weight
snapper
w i t h
his little
beauty and boy, was he
proud! Although there were
quite a few anglers, I am told it was pretty tough fishing - even
with such beautiful weather. Those that did get out, had a great
time and most returned with dinner.
Well, I guess that’s about me for another week - I’m fast running
out of space so until next time, be good, be kind and be careful
and I’ll see you round like a sinker. 

Cambridge Autumn Festival is on this week and we are holding the GURL &
PRISCILLA QUEEN OF THE DESERT on Saturday 20th March, starts at 5pm.
Free bubbles with every ticket from 4.30pm. Tickets $17.50 each.

FILM NAME

THUR
FRI
SAT
SUN
TUE
WED
18 MAR 19 MAR 20 MAR 21 MAR 22 MAR 23 MAR

BLACKBIRD
(M)

3.30pm
6.30pm

3.15pm
5.45pm

2.50pm
6.15pm

1.50pm
6.20pm

3.25pm
8.35pm

11.30am
1.10pm

COUSINS (PG)

2.00pm
8.40pm

8.25pm

8.30pm

11.15am

3.50pm

1.40pm

CRISIS (R16)
NEW!!! NC

4.00pm
8.30pm

3.25pm
8.15pm

6.00pm

1.10pm
6.15pm

11.30am
5.45pm

3.20pm

AUTUMN
FESTIVAL

5.00pm

GURL & PRISCILLA
QUEEN OF THE
DESERT(M) NC
JUDAS AND THE
BLCAK MESSIA (M)

3.40pm
8.00pm

NEVER TOO LATE (M)

1.35pm

NOMADLAND (M)

11.15am

8.00pm

3.30pm

$17.50

Ticket includes Bubbles
3.30pm

3.50pm
4.00pm

8.00pm

3.30pm

4.00pm
11.30am

SUPERNOVA (M)

1.45pm
6.15pm

3.45pm

1.45pm

1.40pm
FINAL

11.20pm
8.15pm

11.15am
5.50pm

FRENCH EXIT (R13)
NEW!!! NC

11.30am
6.15pm

1.30pm
6.00pm

1.00pm
8.00pm

1.20pm
4.00pm

THEN CAME YOU
(M)

11.00am
5.50pm

1.00pm
6.15pm

12.45pm
8.20pm

11.00am
5.50pm

11.00am
6.00pm

11.00am
6.15pm

THE PINKIES
ARE BACK NEW!!!
(G) NC

1.15pm

1.15pm

1.30pm

3.45pm

1.15pm

6.00pm

Visit our website for up to the minute screening times: www.tivolicinema.co.nz
NC - no complementarys
Tickets: Adults $18.00 Seniors & Students $14.50 (F) = Final Screening
Cheap Tuesday: Adults $15.00 Senior & Students $12.00 before 5pm

www.tivolicinema.co.nz | Bookings 07 823 5064 | 32 Lake Street, Cambridge
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ABOVE: From left are Matamata Lions David Wearne , Bill Hawes and Andy Andresen
(President), Auctioneer John Price, Wish4Fish General Manager, Tony Pearce, and Project
Noah Project Manager, Ray Lowe. Founder, Bryce Dinneen, is in front.

Innovative | Bespoke | Quality
23 Rockford Street
Matamata | 07 888 9900

www.dirosa.co.nz
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A jolly time in the
old banger

G

avin van Lierop has always dreamed of thundering
10,000 miles across the mountains, desert and
steppe of Europe to complete the Mongol Rally but, as the
world is currently with the Covid pandemic, he’s resigned
himself to the fact that might be a goal closer to his bucket list!
Not to be completely defeated however, it was while Googling
other ‘out of the ordinary’ rally events, he came across one
that not only fitted the bill as far as fun and adventure, but was
something that would provide an awesome bonding exercise for
him and his dad, Jack.
“There’s a few well-known events such as the Pork Pie run and
the 24 hours of Lemons endurance race at Hampton Downs” says
Gavin, “but when I came across the Bangers to Bluff, it seemed
the ideal way to have a jolly ole boy’s trip and raise money for a
couple of awesome causes. I put the idea to dad and not only was
he keen, but so was his old mate, Chris Nola so the three of us
signed up keen as beans.”
An annual charity organised by the Half Moon Bay Rotary Club,
Bangers to Bluff is a rally travelling from Auckland to Bluff on
a planned route through some of the most picturesque parts of
New Zealand. It is described as a unique and rich experience and,
over 12 days starting on April 6, is limited to just 20 vehicles
– all of which will travel together. The thing is though, the cars
in which participants drive have to be worth less than $2,000
and, at the end of the rally, are auctioned off with all proceeds
benefitting the chosen charities.
“We have an old banger that has been in the family for years”
says Gavin, “and my wife Kasey was only too happy to donate it
to the cause! Whether she’s angling for a new one or just being a

Tim van de Molen

PICTURE FRAMING
Made instore - MADE LOCAL

Wholesale prices too!

ABOVE: The old Toyota Tercel,
a 1995 banger, will soon be laden
with signatures, stickers and
three local blokes ready to have
a jolly old time for a great cause.
good sport I don’t know, but dad, Chris
and I will be packing the old Toyota Tercel
to the gills and heading off happy as Larry!”
Passing by the Whanganui River, the Buller Gorge, Haast Pass,
Te Anau and Invercargill, a highlight for the trio after taking in
the spectacular scenery will be meeting up with Gavin’s brothers
- Jason in Cromwell and Bradley at Invercargill.
“The auction and final night will obviously be a lot of fun and,
we’re hoping, a huge boost to the Multiple Sclerosis Society of
New Zealand, and HopeWorks Foundation” says Gavin. “We
would love the support of our community and whether that’s
a donation of $5 to sign the car, $20 to bang a sticker on it
promoting your business or organisation, or any other financial
contribution, we’d be really grateful. You can contact me on 027
534 0198, flick me an email at gavin.vanlierop@ljhooker.co.nz or
pop into the office on Arawa Street if you would like to help.”
 Caron Stewart.
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KEEP YOUR MEMORIES FOREVER
We can scan your negatives or
slides into digital images and
print them out.

AMAZING BULK DEALS ON OFFER

OPEN SATURDAY MORNINGS

D

uring the final week of the last sitting block in Parliament I had the opportunity to question the Minister for Building
and Construction in the House. My questions focused on the Residential Earthquake-Prone financial assistance loan
scheme that is designed to provide loans of up to $250,000 to residents in affected homes. At present, there have been no applications
and the criteria is very strict; it does not support homes that are for renters, community buildings, or commercial buildings.
Locally here in Matamata and further afield, including neighbouring towns Te Aroha
and Morrinsville, there are plenty of commercial and community buildings that are
impacted by earthquake standards, but no support for improvement is available to
them. I can think of many areas in the electorate which would benefit from access to
this scheme if it were expanded. Currently, the Minister has not sought or received any
advice in changing the criteria; this government needs to review the whole system. This
is another in a long-line of expensive, under-delivering projects like KiwiBuild, light rail
and progressive home ownership where Labour is spending taxpayer money on poorly
designed, ineffective schemes.
Across the country, I have been meeting with construction stakeholders and industryrelated groups; we’re fortunate to have many in the Waikato electorate. It is vital to New
Zealand’s future and upcoming generations that we invest in sustainable infrastructure
now. The construction industry is definitely an area that has its fair share of challenges,
whether it is RMA, worker shortage or pressures to being more environmentally
friendly.40-50% of landfill waste comes from the construction sector; it is encouraging
We offer live streaming in our chapel
to see the level of innovation coming from industry to reduce this volume. Leaders in the
workforce acknowledge there are complications to be overcome and are initiating and
as well as most other locations.
implementing practical and inventive improvements.With ever-increasing demand for
new buildings throughout New Zealand, it’s vital our critically-important construction
industry is supported by this Government to develop sustainability practises and new
technologies to combat the challenges associated with waste reduction.
 Tim van de Molen.
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WE need TWENTY homes RIGHT now to feed the frenzie...
We only charge 2.5% plus GST...

MATAMATA

49 Broadway, Matamata

The market is EXPLODING with hungry, eager willing buyers...

07 888 1812 |

GET in the market...NOW
Terms and conditions apply

E: anthonyvdb@oneagency.net.nz

|
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Stepping up in preparation for stepping out

aperiera Hughes knew she had big shoes to fill, but
after being encouraged to conduct alongside her
predecessor Memorie Brooky for the Festival competition
in September 2020, she felt ready and excited to take over
the position of Musical Director in January this year.
“Memorie has always been such a great support
and knowing how passionate I am about teaching the
development band students, was confident I was
ready to take the next step” says Kaperiera. “She
set extremely high standards and it has been
incredibly rewarding to see the band adapt to my
style of teaching and keep up the momentum and
excitement of our performances.”
Having been introduced to music lessons at just
eight years old, Kaperiera feels fortunate to have
been brought up in a musical family, with her dad
particularly keen on brass. “Once I started playing
cornet with Te Awamutu Brass, I was hooked” she
says! “Brass offers such a powerful sound that can
be energetic and fun, but also beautifully emotive
and heartfelt. It has the ability to take you and
your audience on a journey, and over the years, has
allowed me the privilege of meeting some amazing
people and opened doors of opportunity that
literally have me living my dream.”
Starting with Matamata Brass in 2016,
Kaperiera became almost immediately focused
on encouraging and developing local youth to a

level where they could be recruited into the Brass Band.
“This has been particularly successful for those that have
no experience, and little or no knowledge of music, but
are keen to learn” says Kaperiera. “If they have a love of
music and want to learn brass, drums or percussion we
encourage contact from people of all ages and offer full
support along the way.”

With regular performances, and the opportunity
to compete in competitions all over New Zealand,
experienced players keen to join Matamata Brass are also
very welcome. “Our next event (as advertised below) is
Ignite 2021 and will be a great opportunity for anyone to
come along and see what we’re all about” says Kaperiera.
“Over recent weeks we have been perfecting respective
parts, shaping the music and injecting personality
into it, while also tapping into the emotion which
sets the mood for the audience. I’m really excited to
be leading the band and have absolutely no doubt
our community will enjoy what we have created.
Pieces have been selected that will be fun for our
players, but also challenge their skill and broaden
their musicality.”
Although Kaperiera is committed to further
encouraging the development group and
leading Matamata Brass, she will also have the
opportunity to play for the marching parade at
the National competition in July at Christchurch.
“I love conducting” she says, “but am definitely
not hanging up the instruments! I take every
opportunity I can and have a pretty good balance
which also includes playing the trumpet for a
reggae band based in Rotorua. “Yes, life is busy”
she laughs, “but I love what I do and couldn’t think
of a better way to spend my time.”
 Caron Stewart.

MATAMATA BRASS PRESENTS

2021
A NEW PATH FOR A NEW YEAR

20 hours FREE for 0-3 year olds
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Hinny girls marching off to the top spot
H

inuera colours were proudly on display at the recent New
Zealand Masters Games, a multisport event featuring over
60 disciplines from all over the country. Traditional sports were
well represented right through to the more obscure… like jigsaw
racing for example – who knew that was a thing?
Based at Hinuera, the Elite Leisure Marching team of 10 are
normally non-competitive but decided this year to take part in
the national event. “Some of us quietly have a little competitive
streak” laughs Glenice Dando, “and we were interested to see
how we stacked up compared with some of the other leisure
marchers from around the regions. Our team is made up of ladies
from Matamata of course, but also Hamilton, Tauranga, Papamoa,
Katikati and Turangi so travelling to Whanganui wasn’t a big deal
and we knew we would have a great time regardless of how well
we did – or didn’t place!
Working with their coach, Kath Jeffs from Papamoa, the ladies
have been perfecting their display, moves and counts over recent
months but have marched together for around five years. “We

have such a lot of fun together” says Glenice, “and with 30 odd
years between our eldest and youngest team members, love the
camaraderie, fun and friendship a sport like this provides. It’s
also a very good way to keep fit and toned – particularly once we
approach our golden years” she laughs! “And, as well as keeping
physically agile, marching is a great mind work out when you’re
always focussed on your counts, steps and staying in formation.”
Arriving at Whanganui and not really knowing what to expect,
the ladies were thrilled to win the March Past division, but also
place third in both Display and Uniform. “We were fairly confident
we had done well after hearing really enthusiastic applause
and cheering” says Janice Allen, another Matamata local team
member, “but you just never know until the judges announce
the winners. We were absolutely thrilled to bits and although,
due to Covid alert level restrictions, we couldn’t have our normal
finale party, we definitely enjoyed a bit of a celebration as a team
following the closing ceremony!”
 Caron Stewart.

WINTER IS
ON ITS WAY

We do Retrofit double glazing,
re-rubbering or re-putty
plus see us for:
Security and/or locks
Door and window hardware
Glass supply
Flyscreen supply and maintenance
Kitchen and bathroom splashbacks
Locksmiths
Catdoors

ABOVE: Pictured are Hinuera Elite Leisure Marching team members who recently won gold at the New Zealand Masters Games held in
Whanganui. The games are alternated each year between Whanganui in the North and Dunedin in the South Island.

Miracle Microgreens in Matamata
For local microgreen farmers, Melony and Dave
Bencetti, the move to Matamata a few years ago was
an easy one. Having been ‘city mice’ living in
Auckland for over a decade, the couple had always
dreamed of building their own vertical farm. In 2019
construction got underway on building a Whare
Putunga (growhouse) fully kitted out to grow heaps of
microgreens in a small space.
“We both struggle with ongoing health issues, my
thyroid is a little...no alot broken and adds to my
adrenal fatigue while Dave has is own health
challenges” says Melony, “but once we introduced
microgreens into our diet consistantly, we noticed a
big change”.
Microgreens are the earliest stage of a
vegetable plants development, after
the sprouting stage. They are ‘living
foods’, purposfully used in thier most
nutritious and delicious
state. There nutient content
is more concentrated and
the vitamin and antioxident
levels are up to 40x
higher
than
more
mature greens.
They’re richer in
both macro and
micro minerals as
well as B vitamins,

essential amino acids, folate and so much more!
Grown sustainably with less water, no fertiliser and
definitly NO pesticides, customers can be assured
that they are getting the very best.
“Our microgreens are exceptionally fresh because
they are still growing when we deliver them to your
door” says Melony, “you can harvest when you are
ready to ensure the micro’s stay nutritious and fresh
for longer”. Waikato Microgreens products have an
enhanced shelf life because they have not been
cut/harvested and you can keep them in your fridge
for up to 14 days.
Not available in supermarkets, Melony and Dave’s
Waikato Microgreens business is the only small farm
selling living food in all of New Zealand. They offer a
$20 microgreen box called the Korare sampler tray
which can be delivered FREE to your home anywhere
in the Waikato and Tauranga areas.
It is super easy, just visit thier website to set up a
delivery subscription. There are options to have
delivery either weekly, fortnightly or even monthly
and with no contract commitment needed, you can
make microgreens part of your life as little or as often
as you like.
If want to know more about ‘Miracle Microgreens’,
you are welcome to touch base directly with Melony
and
Dave.
Simply
flick
them
an
email
melony@pounamuwhama.co.nz, they will be only too
happy to help.

Want our Microgreens delivered fresh
to your doorstep less than 24 hours
after they are harvested?

We offer a $20 Microgreen Korare
Sampler Box that contains:
2 x Sunflower Punnets
2 x Kale Punnets
2x Radish Punnets
1 x Red Cabbage Punnet
1 x Broccoli Punnet
1x Pak Choi Punnet
and, if available, some mini-herbs
or other specialty micro’s

FREE HOME DELIVERY
order now at:
www.waikatomicrogreens.co.nz
Some products may vary due to the season

Microgreens are proven by research to have countless health benefits...
Boost your immune system
Help with weight loss

Reduce chronic disease risk

Lower inflammation

Improve gut health

Waikato Microgreens | www.waikatomicrogreens.co.nz

melony@pounamuwhama.co.nz
Haig Road, Matamata
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When Walton went to war

A

s a prequel to my book which I have named, “When
Walton went to War” here is the first segment. This
time I want to feature mothers and specifically one – my
Nana, Matilda Adams.
Three of her sons served overseas, Selwyn in the
Pacific and Bob and Ken in the Desert. Gordon, my
father, through illness, missed overseas service but was
active in the army and later the air force and the Home
Guard. Alec was in the Home Guard as well as being
involved in building houses for munition workers in
Hamilton. Because of petrol rationing he would hitchhike
to Hamilton on Mondays and back to Walton on Friday
nights. My Grandfather’s responsibility in the case of the
expected Japanese invasion near the end of the war was
to set the petrol pumps alight at the store to hinder their
progress.
When my father was taken ill into Wellington Hospital
unconscious during the war, Nana and Grandad canvassed
the locals in Walton who gladly gave their precious petrol
rations to permit them to drive to Wellington. This
illustrated the wonderful community spirit throughout
the district. When they arrived in Wellington, they sought
to have the vouchers refunded and they were asked why
they had travelled via New Plymouth. Grandad replied
that they had relatives in New Plymouth who they knew
they could get further petrol vouchers from. The vouchers
were refunded.
Bob and Ken were captured one day apart outside
Tripoli. When Nana heard of their capture, she wrote to
the Defence Department and obtained the addresses of
ALL the POW camps in Europe and wrote to every one of
them so her sons would know of her love. After being in
camp for some time Bob was sent to Alexandria to work in
a hospital because he had been in the ambulance corps in
the army. Ken remained in Udine POW camp in northern
Italy. Sadly, he was shot one night in 1943. When the
telegram arrived in Walton, the Postmaster was taking it
to Nana when he encountered Alec so he gave it to him

@

to hand to his parents. When Nana saw the telegram,
she asked if it was Bob as he was being sent across the
Mediterranean. “No. It is Ken” was the reply. The family
thought that the Postmaster had acted improperly in this
instance.
At the end of the war the family were aware that Bob
was returning home so Nana and Grandad went by train
to Wellington to greet him. Once there they went to the
Defence Headquarters and asked the nice man when the
ship was coming in. He replied that he could not tell them
that as it was secret. Grandad accepted that and slowly
walked out. However, Nana asked the man about his
family and told him about hers. She concluded by telling
him that they came from Walton and were going to go up
Mount Victoria that day. The next day, same request and
same chats about their families, but updated. “Today we
are going to Petone”, the following day, Upper Hutt and
so forth. Finally, “today we are going to Eastbourne.” “Oh,
I wouldn’t do that today Madam” the man said. So they
were at the dock to greet Bob. He saw them and his first
words as he descended the gangplank were “the war is
over and Ken won’t be far behind me.” He was unaware
that Ken had been dead for 2 ½ years. Why he hadn’t
been told I am unaware. Also the fact that none of his
fellow prisoners had mentioned it either mystifies.
As a result of Ken’s death Nana was given a gratuity of
200 pounds on 31/3/1946 and a free first-class rail pass
for 28 consecutive days. Taking this up was delayed due
to the polio epidemic sweeping the country at that time.
Nana had a brother who was a Gallipoli veteran so she
had known the ravages of war. When he returned to New
Zealand his nerves were shattered and they never fully
recovered. Joy, my wife, and I went to see his grave in
the RSA section of the New Plymouth Cemetery and she
found an amazing fact. The day he breathed his last was
the same day that she took her first breath.
The overriding intent of this book has been to honour
these men and a woman for their endeavours to regain

WHAT’S HAPPENING
Matamata Club Inc.

KARAOKE NIGHT

Friday 19th March | 7.30pm
Come sing along in The Workies Bar

WINE & DINNER
MENU’S

Come check out our fantastic new wine
and dinner menu’s

ENJOY GREAT TABLE SERVICE
MATAMATA
CLUB
FREE APP

With our online ordering App there are NO queues
at the bar, order drinks from your table

DOWNLOAD NOW!
Subscriptions are due for renewal by 31 March

PAY BY THE DUE DATE AND
GO IN TO THE DRAW TO

WIN A $100 VOUCHER

WIN
$100

VOUCHER

Terms & conditions apply to all special offers & promotion. See in Club for full details.

Matamata Club Inc.

Rawhiti Ave, Matamata | 07 888 7060 | OPEN 7 DAYS
www.matamataclub.co.nz
Members, Affiliates, Guests and Prospective Members Welcome.
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peace in our time. Thus some anecdotes have been
excluded in order to maintain this focus. Thanks must be
given to all those who have contributed their stories. And
finally a huge thank you to all those brave people who
gave their all.  Neil Adams.

Naturally...

we only want the best for your pet!
Natural and grain free nutrition options
Biodegradable pet waste bags
Recyclable toy options

A

Celebrating a visionary founder for women

fter celebrating 100 years of Women’s Institute
in Napier recently, members of the Waikato East
Federation got together at Firth Tower last week for a
picnic lunch, activities and to acknowledge their founder,
Anna Elizabeth Jerome Spencer (1872-1955), who can
only be described as a woman well ahead of her time.
Having spent most of her life in Hawke’s Bay, Anna was
acknowledged by the New Zealand Federation for hosting
the first meeting of a New Zealand Women’s Institute on
February 27, 1921. The unveiling of a bronze statue in
her home town marked the
centennial occasion that
saw over 350 women
honour their founder
with
pride
and

appreciation. ‘Lifting Horizons: Anna Elizabeth Jerome
Spencer - a biography” written by Kay Morris Matthews,
was also launched at National celebrations.
“Anna knew from first-hand experience that rural
women were often isolated” says Waikato East
Federation President, Penny Curtis. “The aim of Women’s
Institute then, was to provide opportunities to meet
other women, gather and share information. Women’s
Institutes quickly became the focus for education and
social activity in rural communities, and has remained
the same even today. Anna influenced women’s lives
profoundly and she certainly made a significant
contribution to all our lives.”
Still strong around the regions, Waikato East Federation
includes Matamata, Okauia, Te Poi, Te Aroha West,
Manawaru, Springdale, Leamington and Tokoroa and
members love the regular activities of the Totara zone.
“Basically, like Anna was, we are here to support
all women in their communities” says Penny, “and
we have an awful lot of fun doing it! Whether its zone
competitions that include knitting, craft or even
photography challenges, we also enjoy supporting
various organisations for women. We, for example, knit
beanies for the Cancer Lodge, booties, singlets and hats
ABOVE: Waikato East Federation President, Penny Curtis,
for premature babies and help out with a variety of other
initiatives as required. It’s always a lot of fun and whether welcomed members of the Totara zone and in recognition of
our ladies are in their 20s or their 90s, friendship and the centenary, enjoyed a picnic and activities at Firth Tower
recently.
fun is paramount.”  Caron Stewart.

THIS WEEK’S EXCELLENT SPECIALS
Baked Flat
Bread Minis
Avocado

Sunshine Eggs - 30 tray

Only $25.00ea

Only $4.99ea

Capsicum

Lion Red & Speights
Summit Ultra

Coconut Water
350ml

Kiwi Soft Toilet
Tissue - 12 rolls

Only $0.99ea

Two for $70.00

Only $0.99ea

Only $3.00ea

Cucumber

Only $0.99ea

Get your Volare
Breads instore now!

Bluebird Chips
140 grams

L&P 1.5L

Three for
$5.00

Any large coffee +
a muffin or sandwich
for just $7

Two for
$5.00

Corona 12 Pack

Only $0.99ea

Real Fruit
Ice-cream
Available
In-store

McCain Fries
900g

Two for $5.00

Only $3.00ea

Open 7am - 8pm | 7 days
Corner State Highway 29 & Te Poi South Road, Te Poi
Barista made coffee and cabinet cafe in-store
Clean customer toilets available
Actual product may vary. Specials run from Tuesday 16th March until Tuesday 23rd March.
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MoneyMata$

Apartments & Individual Chalets
Serviced apartments and a newly refurbished
chalet with plenty of space between dwellings.
Enjoy the benefits of companionship and
security in peaceful surroundings with
beautiful trees and gardens.

$395,000
Rental opportunites could
apply on our apartments

$525,000

A

MONEYMATA$

www.sceneonline.co.nz
www.sceneonline.co.nz

What is your Credit Score?

credit score is a money reputation, a number between one
and 1,000 reflecting how good you are at paying your bills
and therefore how reliable you appear to creditors (anyone that
sends you bills).
Think of it as an independent assessment of your financial
reliability, allowing companies and businesses such as banks,
landlords, utility providers etc to quickly decide the risk of doing
business with you. If you seem risky (have a low credit score)
then they may choose to reject an application or provide the
service at a higher rate - ie higher interest rate or limited credit.
Your credit rating affects everything from your ability to get a
mortgage and the best credit cards and lending rates, to rental
applications and car loans. That’s why it is important to know
your credit rating and what can affect it both negatively and
positively. You can use the following link to check your credit
score for free at Credit Simple https://www.creditsimple.co.nz/
or Centrix https://www.centrix.co.nz/my-credit-score/
Rent arrears, loan defaults, overdue/late payments, court
rulings, missed child support, collection house referrals and too

many applications for credit, can all negatively affect your credit
rating. Keeping your accounts current and making repayments
on time and as agreed can build up your credit rating. Always
communicate with creditors even if you can’t pay and make sure
you can stick to any new agreement made.
While there are no shortcuts for building up a solid credit
history and score, there are some steps you can take that can
provide you with a quick boost in a short amount of time.
For free personalised help with this, managing debt, personal
finances, budgeting and achieving your financial goals pop into
MoneyMata$ at 5 Tui Street, Matamata and talk to one of our
qualified financial mentors. Or call 07 888-5692.
 Stephanie C, Financial Mentor, Matamata Budget Advisory
Service.
The MoneyMata$ powered by Matamata Budget Advisory Service
is a not-for-profit organisation which offers free and impartial
budgeting advice to the community with the aim of assisting and
supporting clients in developing good money management and
achieving their financial goals.

Helping the future of Hinuera-Te Poi Lions

H

igh fives to the
Hinuera senior rugby
boys for putting in the
hard mahi as a change up
for Tuesday night training.
The boys pitched in to
help out the Hinuera-Te
Poi Lions Club by swinging
axes splitting firewood.
The Lions sell the firewood
around town with proceeds
going straight back into our
community. Nice one boys –
a good job well done!

Tim van de Molen
Your MP for Waikato
kato

Tim.vandeMolenMP@parliament.govt.nz
0800 GET TIM (0800 438 846)
TimvandeMolenWaikato
*Terms and conditions apply

Unit 1, 19 Rawhiti Ave ( The Base) Matamata
Phone: 07 880 9493
OPENING HOURS
Monday to Friday 8.30am - 5pm
Saturday 9.30am - 12noon

www.flooringdesign.co.nz
We accept Q Card. Normal credit criteria applies.
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WE
KEEP.
Help us make some big decisions for the next 10 years
We’re proposing a number of exciting projects for our community and want to hear your thoughts before making any ﬁnal
decisions. The Long Term Plan for 2021-31 outlines our plans and proposals for the next 10 years, what they’re going to cost
and how we’ll fund them (including what rates increases are likely to be for the next 10 years).
In accordance with the Local Government Act 2002, we’re asking for your feedback on the Consultation Document and
Underlying Information for the Long Term Plan, Financial Strategy, Infrastructure Strategy, Development Contributions Policy,
Revenue and Financing Policy, 21/22 Fees and Charges and 11 Rates Remissions and Postponement Policies.
We also want to know what you think about our draft Waste Management and Minimisation Plan (and Waste Assessment) and
draft Parks and Open Spaces Strategy.
You can read these documents and all the statement of proposals online at any of our oﬃces and libraries or visit our website.
Have your say on our website, online at our libraries or Council oﬃce kiosks from 16 March to 19 April. Find out more or make
a submission at mpdc.nz/planningahead

Building consents delayed

Chipsealed and ready to go

Due to unprecedented growth and a national shortage of
building control oﬃcers, consents which normally take 20
working days are taking considerably longer.

Paeroa-Tahuna Road has been chipsealed with some
minor works to be completed outside of the traﬃc lanes.
Manawaru Rd and Alexandra Rd are still underway.

We know this is frustrating for people and we’re doing our
best to bring the numbers back within the statutory
time frames.

All going well, our contractors are looking to complete
Alexandra Rd by the end of March and Manawaru Rd by
mid-April.

We’ve contracted the overdue consents out to external
processors to help us get back on top and aim to process
any new building consents within the 20 working days.

Thank you for your patience as our contractors work hard to
improve our roads.

Thank you for your patience as we work through the
backlog using all available resources.

Hauraki Gulf Forum
The Hauraki Gulf Forum is meeting on Monday 22 March
2021, 1pm at the Silver Fern Farms Events Centre,
44 Stanley Ave, Te Aroha. The meeting is open to the public.
The Hauraki Gulf Forum, along with the Hauraki Gulf Marine
Park, work to protect the special qualities of the Hauraki
Gulf, from the sandy beaches and reefs to the tidal estuaries
and the abundance of life they support.

Road safety is everyone’s responsibility, so please drive to
the conditions and posted speed limits. We recommend
ﬁnding alternative routes if possible to avoid delays.

Footpaths are for feet
We know it may seem helpful to other road users to park up on the berm/footpath to keep the road clear or maybe you
want to park on the footpath/driveway while you do some DIY or haul items from your vehicle to your home, but it’s
important to remember that footpaths are for feet (and paws, wheelchairs, pushchairs and mobility scooters).
For many people, footpaths are their only way to get around. Children walk to school, dogs are walked, and those who use
mobility aids need a clear path from A to B. By blocking the footpath, even temporarily, it can mean forcing some of our
most vulnerable onto the road, gardens or uneven terrain. Please take note of where you park your vehicle and ensure you
leave a clear path for our footpath users.

Community Grants

Celebrate Parks Week with Kuwi the Kiwi
Visit Matamata’s Centennial Drive, Morrinsville River Walk and Te Aroha’s Lower Domain Walk later this month to ﬁnd a
wonderful treat waiting for your little ones.
To celebrate Parks Week 2021, Libraries staﬀ have arranged for bilingual panels showing Kat Merewether’s popular Kuwi the
Kiwi stories to be installed along these walks. Bring the family and enjoy the work of the award-winning Waikato author and
illustrator in the great outdoors.
During Parks Week, hundreds of organisations across New Zealand and Australia hold events to celebrate the vital role parks
play in creating liveable cities and thriving communities. Follow the Matamata-Piako Libraries Facebook page or check out
matmatapiakolibraries.co.nz for updates.

It’s your last chance to get your application in for the second
Community Grants funding round of 20/21, which closes on
17 March 2021.
Are you running a neighbourhood event, or fundraising for a
public space? Council invites eligible organisations to apply
for funding of up to $2,500 per round. Applicants will be
notiﬁed of their success in April.
Check out mpdc.nz/grants for more info and to apply today.

0800 746 467 mpdc.govt.nz
Get this straight to your inbox mpdc.nz/sign-up
CIF_template_2021_v01.indd 1
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BEFORE THE The cemetery entrance project continues
COLD SNAP
A
HITS...
s far as any of the current Matamata Lions can remember,
the last time Matamata Cemetery had any real attention
was in 1971 when members got together for a working bee and
repainted the front fence that had been erected as a Lions project
some years before.
After discussions began about a community project to
recognise 60 years since Matamata became a chartered club, the
unanimous decision was made that an attractive, modern new
entrance to the cemetery would be appropriate and ideas were
immediately tabled.
“We were looking to provide a collaborative project for the
community, by the community” says Matamata Lion, Robyn de
Masi, “but obviously still work alongside Matamata Piako District
Council and stakeholders. Wherever possible our aim has been
to use local trade, labour and materials so the project would be
something the whole community not only took ownership of, but
was proud of.”
After ticking all the boxes – “of which there were many”
laughs Robyn, it was the day after the J Swap Contractor’s team
demolished and removed the old fence that the government
announced the country would go into the alert level four
lockdown. Obviously this significantly impacted on all plans,
and progress was halted immediately. “That announcement
was extremely unfortunate for everyone” says Robyn, “but

Underlay
O
Garage C

www.carpetcourt.nz
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particularly for a locally driven initiative completely reliant on
volunteer assistance and goods or services in kind. Then, once
alert level restrictions were reduced, there was obviously a
lot of concern regarding everyday business activity and the
ability to resume successfully. It certainly wasn’t the time to
be approaching our businesses asking for any confirmation of
continued commitment.”
As it happened however, many of those who had offered support
prior to Covid 19 disruptions, have been in touch and thankfully,
most are more than happy to pick up where they left off. Recently,
after the footings had been dug and poured, the concrete block
columns have been completed and are almost ready to be sealed
and waterproofed before locally sourced stone is applied.
“Although our timeline is a bit up in the air due to being reliant
on volunteer availability, we are really excited to see progress
starting to happen” says Robyn. “Funding and financial support
is currently our major focus, but we are always very happy to
welcome further volunteers or manpower.
If there are any groups, organisations or workplaces that would
like further information, we are more than happy to answer any
questions or provide a presentation of what we hope to achieve.
All enquiries can be directed to David Wearne or myself on 027
285 5354.
 Caron Stewart.

www.sceneonline.co.nz

Racing with Dennis Ryan

T

Jamie can do little wrong at headquarters

here was a time when Jamie Richards could hardly
get a trick at Ellerslie; now it seems he can do no
wrong at Auckland Racing Club headquarters.
Last Saturday he added to his record there with two
Group One quinellas, equalling his 13 New Zealand
Group One wins of last season and taking his current
tally to 125 wins. Included in that total are a record 30
black-type wins and stakes close to $5 million, which is
also unprecedented.
The two greatest contributors to Jamie’s Group One
career tally of 43 again played a lead role in Saturday’s
achievements, along with a pair of rising stars. Melody
Belle claimed her slice of New Zealand racing history
when her victory over Avantage in the Bonecrusher NZ
Stakes took her to 14 Group One wins, the most by any
New Zealand-trained thoroughbred. It was a sweet reply
from the bonny six-year-old after she had turned in one
of the few below-par performances of her 38-start career
in last month’s Herbie Dyke Stakes.
Reunited with Troy Harris, the combination maintained
their unbeaten record with a comprehensive win in
Saturday’s weight-for-age 2000-metre race over
eight-time Group One winner Avantage, who lost
nothing in defeat. That took Melody Belle’s career
record to 19 wins and stakes of $4,224,000, an
incredible return on the $57,500 bid by Te Akau
principal David Ellis at the 2016 Karaka yearling
sale ahead of her syndication by Fortuna’s John
Galvin.
The support act on Saturday came from two-yearold stablemates Sword Of State and On The Bubbles
in the Gr. 1 Sistema Stakes, repeating their home
track quinella in the Gr. 3 Waikato Stud Slipper two
weeks earlier. Further underlining the strength
of that day’s feature two-year-old form, J Swap
Contractors Matamata Breeders’ Stakes winner
Bonny Lass finished third in the Sistema Stakes.

“It was another big day for the team, everything fell into
place and it was fantastic to see Melody Belle do that,
she’s been just a wonderful mare for us all,” said Jamie.
“Ellerslie has been a very good track to us over the past
few years, but that wasn’t always the case. I can remember
when Steve (Autridge) and I were first in partnership, the
wins up there were few and far between, but then all of a
sudden things changed.”
At the forefront of that in fact was Melody Belle, whose
upset win in the 2017 Karaka Million 2YO opened the
floodgates. A month later the unheralded three-year-old
Gingernuts burst on the feature race scene in the Avondale
Guineas and then added the New Zealand Derby. Melody
Belle’s Karaka Million victory was the first of an unbroken
sequence in every year since – Avantage, Probabeel, Cool
Aza Beel and most recently On The Bubbles, while 2019
winner Probabeel became the first ever to complete the
Karaka Million double as a three-year-old. Jamie doesn’t
allow himself much time to reflect on his latest raft of
achievements. More important is what comes next and in

that respect there’s plenty to plan for and anticipate. Next
Saturday his team heading south to Trentham includes
New Zealand Oaks favourite Amarelinha and Wellington
Guineas trio Need I Say More, Brando and Cornflower
Blue.
Plans for Melody Belle may include the Sydney autumn
carnival but more likely the Brisbane equivalent ahead
of her pre-ordained sale to dissolve her multi-layered
ownership group before she embarks on a broodmare
career next spring. “The long-range forecast for Sydney
doesn’t look too good,” says Jamie, “and that will influence
our decisions around Melody Belle amongst others. The
Queen Elizabeth at Randwick up against the likes of Verry
Elleegant is probably off the table, but I like the idea of
the Hollindale ahead of the Doomben Cup as her grand
finale up in Brisbane.”
Exciting sprinter Entriviere has Sydney pencilled in, as
has Amarelinha and even Avantage and Sword Of State.
“The colt is still in the Golden Slipper next weekend
and has a tentative booking on a flight across to Sydney,
but that’s still to be confirmed,” Jamie added.
“Avantage is entered for the Coolmore Legacy,
which is the same day as the Breeders’ Stakes
at Te Aroha.”
Unwanted weather has already undermined
one set of plans across the Tasman, with
Probabeel all at sea as favourite in Saturday’s
A$5 million All-Star Mile when the Moonee
Valley track was hit by heavy rain. “She’ll head
up to Sydney and we’ll assess things once she
settles back in there and maybe look at a race
like the Coolmore, but it will all depend on the
weather.”  Dennis Ryan.
LEFT: Sword Of State (Opie Bosson) wins the
Sistema Stakes for the first of two Jamie Richardstrained Group One quinellas at Ellerslie on
Saturday. Photo: Trish Dunell/NZ Racing Desk.

FIRE MAINTENANCE TIME
Now is the time to check your fire bricks,
baffles and clean your flue!
Flue Cleaning Kits | Fire Bricks | Sealing Ropes | Ember
Buckets | Fire Guards | Baffles | Heat Proof Paints

Installing a NEW fire? Here’s a handy check list:
Call a local registered plumber, they will; visit your home, measure
up and advise you on the right type of fire you should be installing
before they install it for you. Plus they will sort your permit with the
council.
Visit the team at Matamata Mitre 10 who will be able to provide you
with the right fire to keep you warm this winter.

Metrofires | Woodsman | Masport Fires
7 Waharoa Road
East, Matamata
Phone 07 888 6362
mitre10.co.nz

OPENING HOURS
Find us on

Monday - Friday 7.30am - 5.30pm
Saturday 8.30am - 4.00pm
Sunday 9.00am - 4.00pm

MATAMATA
SCENE 16 March, 2021
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WE HAVE
SOME BIG
DECISIONS
TO MAKE.

We have a vision to make our district the place of choice,
for lifestyle, opportunities and home. We regularly hear
from the community that you want more, or want things
done better, and want our district to grow and thrive. So
do we. But we are also facing some massive challenges like the national rubbish and recycling problem, changing
weather patterns, and reform of some services.

We can continue to improve, but we can’t do everything
- it’s simply not aﬀordable. So this is where we need your
help making some big decisions for the next ten years.

THINGS WE WANT TO
INVESTIGATE:

YEARS 1-3
YEARS
11-3

THINGS WE THINK WE
SHOULD FOCUS ON:

Things that we want to do the ground work on over the next
few years, so that we can plan the timing and costs well:

• Te Aroha Spa
• Facing the rubbish problem head on

• Morrinsville Recreation Master Plan
(rec grounds, event centre, pool)

• Additional water sources for Morrinsville
• Revitalising our town centres

• Te Aroha civic facilities (library, i-SITE and museum)

• Mountain bike skills and dog park in Te Aroha

• Morrinsville to Te Aroha cycleway

• Improving walking and cycling connections

• A stage for the Matamata-Piako Civic and
Memorial Centre

• Dog park in Matamata

WHAT WILL
IT COST?

• Expanding our housing for the elderly

Average proposed rates increase
over the next 10 years:

PROPOSED RATES INCREASE
FOR 2021/22:

5.93%

11.85%

PER YEAR

TELL US WHAT YOU THINK
You can read more or make a submission about any of these topics online at mpdc.nz/planningahead.
Talk to us in person - Te Aroha market (20 March), Morrinsville market (3 April), Matamata market (10 April)
Call us on 0800 746 467 if you want someone to come and talk about these proposals with your community group.
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Racing with Dennis Ryan

M

Matamata’s domination continues at Ellerslie

atamata’s bounteous summer of racing has extended into autumn with another dominant hand
on the final day of the Auckland Cup carnival.
While not unprecedented if we cast our minds back to
the closing decades of the 20th Century led by master
trainers Dave O’Sullivan and Jim Gibbs, what has unfolded
over the past three months is in its own right outstanding.
It began with a Jamie Richards five-hander on the first
day of the Ellerslie Christmas carnival and has continued
at every major raceday since at the country’s premier
racecourse to produce an extraordinary success rate.
On New Year’s Day Matamata-trained horses won six of
the 10 races contested, then all but one of the six races
on Karaka Million night, five of nine on the Avondale Cup
card, six of 10 New Zealand Derby day and on Saturday
four of 10. That final statistic fell uncharacteristically
below the 50 per cent thresh-hold, but last weekend’s
four wins were complemented by a Matamata first-three
in the Gr. 1 Sistema Stakes and Bonecrusher NZ Stakes,
another outstanding performance by
the exciting Levante, and second and
third placings in the Gr. 1 Auckland Cup
to Charles Road and Sound.
The grand tally from those six days of
feature racing at Ellerslie amounted to
31 wins by Matamata-trained horses
from a total of 55 races contested.
Northern headquarters has not been
the only New Zealand racecourse where
the locals have excelled. All up, they’ve
won 11 of the 18 Group One races that
have been decided so far this season,
with another two in Australia already
equalling the exceptional Matamata
tally of 13 from 2019-20. And the
2020-21 feature race season is far from
over, rolling on to next Saturday’s New
Zealand Oaks meeting at Trentham and

continuing on the local scene as well as Australia, where
Matamata horses have lucrative targets at the Sydney
autumn and Queensland winter carnivals.
From the list of recent Group One winners, it has
been confirmed that last week’s New Zealand Derby
victor Rocket Spade will go directly into the A$2 million
Australian Derby on April 3 without another race, while
Avantage, the winner in the space of eight weeks of the
Sistema Railway, Telegraph, BCD Group Sprint and Otaki
Weight-For-Age Classic in a sublime four-race sequence,
is likely to remain close to home with the Gr. 1 Fiber Fresh
New Zealand Thoroughbred Breeders’ Stakes at Te Aroha
on April 10 her main autumn target.
Sydney is also being eyed by the connections of two of
the Matamata-trained winners on Saturday’s Ellerslie
support card, Levante and Force Of Will. Levante erased
the memory of her fifth placing in last month’s BCD Group
Sprint, when she was back to her best with another facile
come-from-behind win in the Royal Descent Stakes. She

blew her chances at the start of the Te Rapa race, however
a clean getaway at a subsequent trial had trainers Ken
and Bev Kelso in a positive frame of mind and she was
again a joy to behold as she breezed by her rivals to win
with something in hand.
The big question now is whether the time is right to send
her to Sydney for a race like the A$1 million Coolmore
Legacy at Randwick, which is the same day as the obvious
and far less complicated alternative, the Breeders’ Stakes
at Te Aroha.
Force Of Will helped make up the mind for trainers
Lance O’Sullivan and Andrew Scott around a start in
the Gr. 1 Vinery Stakes in Sydney later this month when
she took her winning sequence to four on Saturday. The
margin was narrow and the company was several levels
below the quality fillies she will meet in Sydney, but it put
the talented galloper back on target after a minor setback
that upset New Zealand Oak plans.
Auckland Cup placegetters Charles Road and Sound also
both put their hand up for the next big
two-miler on the Australasian circuit,
the Sydney Cup on April 10.
Training partners Graham Richardson
and Rogan Norvall are looking at
further domestic targets for their pair
of weekend Group One placegetters,
Bonny Lass and Tiptronic, with the Gr.
1 Manawatu Sires’ Produce Stakes and
Gr. 2 Awapuni Gold Cup next on their
respective agendas.  Dennis Ryan.
LEFT: The second of two Matamata
Group One trifectas at Ellerslie on
Saturday as Melody Belle (right, Troy
Harris) wins the Bonecrusher NZ Stakes
from her stablemate Avantage and
Tiptronic. (Trish Dunell/NZ Racing Desk
photo).
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BUSINESS NETWORKING MATAMATA

BNI provides a positive, supportive and structured environment for the
development and exchange of quality business referrals.

To find out more about joining BNI contact:

WE HAVE MOVED!

Kym Bolton-Hampton | Ph: 027 548 3929

OVER 100 YEARS AND
STRONGER THAN EVER
Helping you make better financial decisions
Accounting Services | Accounting Software
Support | Business Advisory
Company Administration | HR Assistance
Payroll Services | Specialist Tax Advice
Trust Administration & Trustees

Anna
Bennett
Director

Carissa
Cressy
Director

MATAMATA – 2a Arawa Street | 07 888 8002
THAMES – 104 Sealey Street | 07 868 9945
MORRINSVILLE – 42 Moorhouse Street | 07 888 7153

Accountant

Cooper Aitken Accountants

Builder

Begovich Builders

888 8002
888 4841
027 200 3119

Business Support

Business Success Partners

Electrician

Electrico Ltd

888 8245

Finance

MTF

888 6680

Flooring

Flooring Design

880 9493

Gateway/Careers

Matamata College

Gym

Fitzone

Health & Safety

Rangiriri Consultants

Life Insurance

NZ Advice Group

Plumber

Plumb.Co

888 8147

Residential Real Estate

One Agency

888 1812

Restaurant & Bar

Redoubt Bar & Eatery

888 8585

Roofing

Prestige Group

Stationers

Paperplus

027 548 3929
888 7385
021 595 090

• New homes & alterations
• Alarms & security cameras
• Commercial and Industrial wiring
• Cowshed installations
• Power tool servicing

0800 230 235

0800 773 313
888 7694

Unit 1/6 Comber St, Matamata
www.electrico.co.nz | 07 888 8245

mail@cooperaitken.co.nz | www.cooperaitken.co.nz

Rangiriri Consultants Ltd
Environmental, Health & Safety AND Quality
Management Systems.
HSNO Compliance.

COUNTIES
MATAMATA
REAL REALTY
ESTATE
MATAMATA

GATEWAY

0800 773 313
www.prestigegroup.co.nz
SCENE 16 March, 2021
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Classifieds...
FOR SALE
FREE to give, free to take.
Used plant pots/punnets.
Kaimai Garden Centre,
Northern Boundary, Matamata Township.
POND PLANTS plentiful.
Kaimai Garden Centre,
Northern Boundary, Matamata Township.
BARLEY STRAW Kaimai
Garden Centre, Northern
Boundary, Matamata Township.

AVOCADO PLANTS, Hass.
Kaimai Garden Centre,
Northern Boundary, Matamata Township.
BIRD FEEDERS, great selection. Kaimai Garden Centre,
Northern Boundary, Matamata Township.
HOUSE PLANTS Kaimai
Garden Centre, Northern
Boundary, Matamata Township.

WANTED TO BUY
TREE LUCERNE packs only
$3.95. Attracts native pigeon and bees to your property. Kaimai Garden Centre,
Northern Boundary, Matamata Township.
PEA STRAW A great garden
mulch. Kaimai Garden Centre, Northern Boundary,
Matamata Township.
DECORATIVE pebble, plenty
of. $40 for trailer 6x4 approx. Ph: 021 089 28 446.

COW MANURE Wanted,
prefer organic. Will pick up.
Ph: 07 888 5091 or 021 266
8431.

CLOTHING ALTERATIONS
CLOTHING
ALTERATIONS Zips/Hems and
repairs. Phone Carol on 07
888 9303 or 027 292 2189.

SITUATIONS VACANT

Chrissy and Ziggy would like to
introduce Axle Carter Burch. A much
loved little brother to Deacon and
Evan, Axle was born on November
27, 2020 and weighed 8lb 8oz.

Sue and Ross are pleased to
announce the safe arrival of their
baby boy. A much loved little
brother to Luc, Tessa, Lilah, Wyatt
and Emmett, he was born on
March 1 and weighed 8lb 3oz.

STAINLESS STEEL
FABRICATION ENGINEER
FORSI Innovations is a family owned and operated
business based in Matamata. We are leaders in the
manufacture and supply of customized water filtration
systems.
We supply systems into the Farming, industrial,
residential and wastewater sectors.
Due to an increase in our workload we are looking for
a stainless steel fabrication guru – if you are:
• Energetic
• Enthusiastic
• Self-motivated
• Can work as part of a team or unsupervised.
• Have an eye for detail and take pride in your
workmanship

Ben
McShane
and
Devon
Fairbrother would like to welcome
their beautiful baby boy, Leo
Benjamin McShane into the world.
Born on March 1, Leo weighed 3.6kg.

Lalla Loeffen

L

Maria Iris Williams is a beautiful
daughter to Bevan and Eden and
little sister to Briar, Jemma and
George. Born on February 17,
Maria weighed 8lb 5oz.

Experience in Tig welding and machining is required.
We would welcome your application for this immediate
start position.
We look forward to welcoming you onto the team here
at FORSI.

To apply, send your CV to:
craig@forsi.co.nz
Applications close on 26th March 2021 at 5pm

Thoughts from the bible

As Easter approaches

ord Jesus, as we travel our path in life, help us to be faithful and devoted to you. Let us show thoughtfulness to others, and generosity
and kindness. Help us to be alert to avenues of servicing you. Holy spirit please guide and strengthen us. Through your power may we do all
things well for God, using our talents and blessings in his service. Lord,
we rejoice in the beauty around us.
We thank you that you are always with us. As Easter approaches let our
hearts be filled with love and gratitude for all that you have done for us.
Thank you for all the good gifts with which you surround us. Help us to
learn more about you, so that we may love you more and more, Amen.

Water and Wastewater
Operator
We are looking for a self-motivated, enthusiastic
person to join our Water and Wastewater team on
a permanent, full time basis. This role involves the
operation and maintenance of the Council’s water
treatment plants, wastewater treatment plants and
pump stations throughout the district.

Scene Sport...
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Qualifications and experience in water and
wastewater treatment is preferred however we
will also consider applicants who are willing to
undertake training and are passionate about
establishing a career in the industry. Our ideal
applicant will be a hardworking, reliable, team
player with excellent communication skills and
a strong focus on health and safety. Computer
skills and the ability to understand data and draw
appropriate conclusions is vital.
The successful applicant will be required to
participate in an after hours standby roster and will
need to hold a full drivers licence.

ABOVE and BELOW: M
Tappin and W Gunderson,
Singles Champions at Rewa
Bowling Club.

So what can we offer you? The opportunity to
work in a supportive team environment, plenty of
learning opportunities and a varied job where no
two days are the same. If this sounds like your next
challenge then apply today!
Apply for this position at
www.joinourteam.co.nz and
enter the job code 15084MTS.
Applications close midday Friday,
26 March 2021.

Experienced Fabricator
We are on the lookout for an
experienced fabricator to join our
team. We run a workshop where the
work varies from production runs
through to one off design and build.
The ideal candidate would be a
self-starter that can fit in well within
a team environment, has excellent
MIG welding skills and the ability to
be taught new processes. A forklift
license and welding ticket would be
advantageous.
Process Worker
The process department runs a
department that cuts, rolls, folds
and shapes steel prior to
fabrication. We are on the hunting
for a person with experience in this
area, who can work solo or with
others. Part of this role will involve
operating a range of manual and
CNC machinery. This position
requires precision measuring and
an ability to follow systems that flow
through departments, so an
attention to detail is essential.
Please send your CV to:
apply@limelimited.co.nz to apply.
PUBLIC NOTICES

Friday Flicks

Matamata Little Theatre - 5 Short Street
Tickets at: www.mds.org.nz
Friday 19th March at 7.30pm

Judi Dench in
Philomena (M)

M9676

REWA BOWLING CLUB
With the season fast approaching
closing day, almost all the championships
have been played. We practiced social
distancing due to COVID-19 and gained
new members. Over all it has been a
successful year.
Results: Ladies Champion Singles - M
Tappin, runner up M McMillan. Men’s
Champion Singles - W Gunderson, runner
up E Hope. Ladies 5yr and under Singles M McMillan runner up P Coleman, Men’s
5yr and under Singles - D Campbell, runner
up R Dunseath, Women’s Championship
Triples - J Hart, M Tappin, M McMillan.
Women’s Championship Fours - J Hart,
M Tappin, C Burns, M McMillan. Men’s 5
yr and under Championship Pairs, J Neal
and J Kidd. Women’s 5yrs and under
Championship Pairs, P Cole man and M
McMillan. Men’s Triples Championship
- Peter Coleman, B Scott, D Campbell.
Mixed Pairs - W Rogers and M McMillan.
Women’s Championship Pairs, J Hart & M
McMillan. Men’s Championship Fours - B
Shelley, J Thompson, L Shelley, T Sydney.

Pearson Engineering is based in
Matamata and is the manufacturer
of the well-respected Pearson
range of farm implements, loaders,
and grader blades. The Pearson
range has been a hot favourite on
farms for over 50 years and is sold
throughout most farm service
centres New Zealand wide. Our
business is growing and we have
two vacancies in our production
team.

www.sceneonline.co.nz
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STORAGE
MATAMATA SELF
STORAGE

Hassle free storage – here
when you need us.
Completely accessible,
secure, pest controlled
multi sized units.
Ph 07 888 7137.

SUNNYPARK
STORAGE
Storage, short or
long term. Cars,
motor-homes, furniture.
Individual units available.
Ph 0274 753 478.

WORK WANTED

VENETIAN
BLINDS
Cleaning & repair. Guthrie
Bowron, Matamata, 17 Arawa St. Ph 888 8119.

MATAMATA JU JITSU
Club. . Self defence for juniors and seniors.
Ph David on 027 231 2606.

Matamata 8 Ball
Association

Te Kooru Trust AGM
NEW DATE: Sunday 20th March 2021
Time: 11am
Venue: Waharoa Playcentre

AGM

FREE SEXUAL ABUSE
COUNSELLING IN MATAMATA, Monday - Friday,
also general counselling
with cost negotiated at first
visit. Contact Lynn on 021
267 8682. MNZAC, ACC Sensitive Claims Counsellor.

Agenda:
1. Karakia
2. Attendees present
3. Apologies
4. Minutes from previous meeting
5. Election of officers
6. General business
7. Close of business

12pm, Sunday
28th March at the
Matamata Club
Enquiries to Keith
022 1362 771

RAFFLE RESULTS
KEY CUTTING
BIGGEST selection. Guthrie Bowron, Matamata, 17
Arawa St. Ph 888 8119.
YOGA everyone welcome
www.matamatayoga.co.nz.
Ph/txt Andrea 021 262 2767

CLEANING

DALTONS DAISIES for
Pohlen, 1st Gaylene, 2nd
Allana Newman, 3rd Becky
Bruins. Many thanks to everyone for your support.

Hauraki Gulf Forum Meeting
Monday 22 March 2021 from 1pm at Silver Fern
Farms Events Centre - 44 Stanley Avenue, Te Aroha.

MATAMATA
JUNIOR HOCKEY

This meeting is open to the public

Extra Ordinary Meeting
7pm, Thursday 18 March
Firth Primary Staffroom

The Hauraki Gulf Forum, along with Hauraki Gulf
Marine Park work to protect the special qualities of
the Hauraki Gulf, from the sandy beaches and reefs
to the tidal estuaries and the abundance of life
they support.

AGM

DJ McLeod
Chief Executive Officer

Monday 29th March
at the Theatre,
6 Kea Street at 7pm.
All very welcome!

M9679

Please come along to discuss
the future of Matamata
Junior Hockey.
A representative from all the
primary schools is expected.

Trades and Services
ADVICE

CURTAIN

Drapes, Roman blinds. Removes mildew. Guthrie
Bowron, Matamata, 17 Arawa St. Ph 888 8119.

www.sceneonline.co.nz
AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS

BRICKLAYERS

BUILDERS

AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS

BUILDING SUPPLIES

BUILDERS

BUILDERS

BUILDERS

Matamata Citizen’s Advice Bureau
is confidential, impartial and free!
41a Hetana St,
Matamata
Railside By the Green
Ph: 07 888 8176
matamata@cab.org.nz

APPLIANCES

NOW MOBILE ONLY
• Same great in home service
• Online service booking & inquires
• Out of town drop off
(by arrangement)
07 888 5023 · 144 Broadway, Matamata

W: www.cleaverappliances.co.nz
E: cleaverappliances@xtra.co.nz
07 888 4910

ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN

vehicle servicing · electrical repairs
WOF · air conditioning service
authorised Isuzu parts & service dealer

AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS
NOW DOING

2

AUTO ELECTRICAL

AUTOTRIMMERS

BUILDERS

CARTAGE

AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS

BRICKLAYERS

BUILDERS

CLEANING
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Trades and Services
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CLEANING

DECORATORS

ENGINEERING

FLOORING

EARTH WORKS

ENTERTAINMENT

FOR HIRE

DECORATORS

FARMING

GARAGE DOORS

EFFLUENT SERVICES

FENCING

GLASS AND JOINERY

MATAMATA CLEANING SERVICES
Specialising in carpet cleaning and window
cleaning
Senior discounts available.
Contact your local professional
Phil Metcalfe
Ph: 027 283 0825
chrissie.phil@gmail.com

COMPUTERS

2.5 tonne, 1.6 metre work width digger with
rubber tracks – ideal for residential sites!
• Site Preparation & Soil Removal
• 5 Tonne Tip Truck
Free
quotes

Call Raymond | 0274 956 675 | selmans@xtra.co.nz

COMPUTERS

NO FIX,
NO CHARGE!
Since 2001

• New PC’s and Laptops
• Sales and Repair
• Small or medium business IT solutions
• Onsite support – guaranteed service
• Conversions of VHS to CD/DVD
22 Arawa St, Matamata
Mon-Fri: 9am – 5pm
07 888 5930 | 021 028 89558
www.hurricanecomputers.co.nz
Nayan Ahir

CONCRETING

REID & HARRISON

SERVICES
CONTRACTING

ELECTRICAL

FENCING

GLAZING AND WINDSCREENS

CONTRACTING

ELECTRICAL

FENCING

HEAT PUMPS

DECORATORS

ELECTRICAL

FENCING

HEAT PUMPS

KAIMAI
Nigel Johnson
027 671 2926

FENCING CONTRACTOR

FEN ING
C

Post Driving
Post & Wire
Post & Rails
Cattle Yards
Deer Fencing
Retaining Walls

Mobile: 027 671 2926
202D Tower Road, RD1, Matamata 3471

DECORATORS
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ENGINEERING

FINANCE

HOME MAINTENANCE

Trades and Services

www.sceneonline.co.nz

MECHANIC

PLUMBING

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

SECOND HAND

OSTEOPATH

PLUMBING

PROPERTY SERVICES

STORAGE

PAINTING

PLUMBING

REAL ESTATE

STORAGE

PAINTING

PLUMBING

REAL ESTATE

STORAGE

PRINTING

RESPITE CARE

STUMP GRINDING

KAIMAI NATURAL HEALTH CENTRE
WE ARE BACK TO BUSINESS AS USUAL
OSTEOPATH

Victoria Huggett

M.Ost, Registered Osteopath ROCNZ, ACC Provider

Alex Reina

BSC Honours Osteopathy ROCNZ, ACC Provider

Available Monday to Friday

79 Arawa St, Matamata I 07 880 9700

Residential & Commercial Painters
Exterior & interior painting
Plastering & Wallpapering
Dustless Sanding System
Airless spraypainting

Phone Phillip 07 888 8942
Mobile 027 6061 821

PAINTING

RESPITE CARE WAIKATO LIMITED
Offering Live-in Care, in the client's own home
- Respite breaks for the full-time care
- Post Operation Care as required

Why spend tens of thousands on a roof
replace when you can book a professional
roof respray at a fraction of the cost!

Carer Support Subsidies can apply, but
private care provided as well.

Sam 021 0866 5905
plastersam@gmail.com
www.reecepainting.co.nz

Please contact Karen Gibson on 027 547 6246

PANELBEATING

ROOFING

TRUCK MAINTENANCE
Pre COF Checks
Vehicle Maintenance
Servicing
Full Re-Builds
24/7 Breakdown
Service
77 Firth St, Matamata (Ex VTNZ Building)
Mon-Fri: 7am - 5pm | Sat: 7am - 12noon

027 967 5438

PANELBEATING

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

SAND BLASTING

TYRES

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

SCAFFOLDING

WHEELIE BIN

See us for all your Insurance Repairs
• Panelbeating
• Plastic Welding
• Windscreens
• 24 Hour Towing
& Salvage
23 Waihou Street
07 888 7831

PLASTERING

Experience + Care = Excellence
www.kaimaipropertymanagement.co.nz
Contact us on 027 208 8669
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Fishing Report

H

i, a little fresh in the morning recently. Yes, I think a hint of autumn is in the air.
While an extra layer of clothing may be needed, there is still some very good
fishing ahead of us. The local trout streams are looking a picture at the moment.
When I say trout streams, that means all of them. As I have said before, we are spoilt for choice,
all our local steams have trout in them. The number one lures at the moment seem to be the
Veltics, Red/Gold and Green/Gold, and Baby Rainbow the top three.
In the Rotorua area they have just had the NZ Police tournament. The winning trout was caught
deep trolling on Rotoiti tipping the scales at a very nice 4.1kg. An interesting stat from the comp
was the average weight trout, caught on Tarawera, was 1.4kg and the average for Rotoiti was
much higher at 1.9kg. The best condition factor however, went to a fish caught on Lake Rotorua.
Over the next few weeks, jigging over the structures on Lake Rotoiti should be your best bet.
To Taupo and some heavy rain has given the rivers a bit of a flush out. This has got rid of a few
juvenile fish and some of the slabs. My man down there, Ken Duncan, described the fishing as, and
I quote, very respectable. He is a guide with a lot of experience so I would take that as good, and
worth a look. Out on the lake Ken tells me the deep trolling is working well. Spotty Gold, Orange,
Pink and the good old Black and Gold Toby are working well. Over the deeper structures get out
the jigging gear he says.
To the sea and the mighty west coast. Dwayde Pinny’s charter boat had a bit of a quiet week last
week due to the big swells. Over the weekend was a different story though and there were plenty
of boats out there. For snapper Dwayde said around the 55m of water was a good depth to start
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Chris Bungard - Matamata Sportsworld
at. As far as the game fish go there are still plenty out there according to the feedback Dwayde is
getting. If heading out looking for a marlin, he thinks to start in around the 90m mark and work
your way out to about 110m.
Up to the Coromandel and the big tides over the weekend made for good conditions to fish in
close to the mainland. Talking to Darryll, charter boat skipper, he tells me that Deadman’s Point at
the entrance to Mania Harbour fished really well. Out in the middle you needed to have plenty of
lead on as the big tides of the new moon on Saturday created plenty of tide run. As the week goes
on the tides are getting smaller so, out in the middle will be more manageable.
Over the ranges to the Mercury Bay area and John Ellwood tells me the fishing has been a bit
patchy. John mainly puts that down to the south easterly winds – I’m not a fan of them either to
be honest.
Out wide there have been a few nice Blue Marlin turn up, also last week, some very nice Yellow
Fin Tuna up to 79kg. The tuna were caught out around the Hook area, as were the Blue’s.
Over in the Bay of Plenty there are quite good numbers of snapper in the harbour apparently.
For those who would like to do a bit of landbased fishing, ex local, Bob Bevege tells me he has
been getting good numbers of fish off the beach at Papamoa – snapper up to 4kg. On the game
fish scene there has been some very nice marlin caught live baiting. A productive area seems to be
around Astralabe out to the 100m line, and then down towards Scooner Rock. Catches out there
recently include a magnificent Black Marlin of 434kg.
 Happy fishing, Bungey.

